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  Allen Cox, Vice President and 
Awards Committee Chair, announces 
that Eugene Yiga has been selected to 
win the 2017 Excellence in Journalism 
Award.

 Jacqui Gibson offers five reasons to join IFWTWA’s Facebook 
group this year.

 Rossana Wyatt, International Media Trips Chair, and Dana 
Freeman, Domestic Media Trips Chair, offer a members’ 
survey in Media Trips News & Notes.

 Len and Judy Garrison congratulate The Photo of the 
Month photographer Kurt Jacobson and  provide some 
questions photojournalists should ask themselves before 
packing their gear for a trip.

 Adrianne Morrison profiles IFWTWA member and Pinterest 
network Top Travel Influencer Cassie Kifer in Volunteer 
Spotlight.

 Markets lists new magazines that debuted in 2017, along with 
publishers of travel and cookery books.

 Story Opportunities provides story hooks and contact 
information for journalists wishing to cover topics from the 
only hotel inside the rim of the Grand Canyon to cruising on 
legendary tall ship Eye of the Wind.

Wishing IFWTWA members the most  
rewarding and fulfilling year ahead in 2018. 

Safe and happy travels to all.
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AND THE AWARD GOES TO…
By Allen Cox, IFWTWA VP and Awards Committee Chair

Eugene Yiga wins the 2017 Excellence in Journalism Award. Eugene has been 
an IFWTWA member since 2014 and resides in Cape Town, South Africa. His 
entry, “Game of Thrones World Tour,” published in Edgars Club magazine in June 
2017, exemplifies the journalistic excellence IFWTWA looks for in its members. 

In the piece, Eugene provides a behind-the-scenes peek into the on-location pro-
duction of the entertainment phenomenon and brings us fascinating insights into 
the show’s locations while inspiring travel to those locales. Whether the reader is 
a “Game of Thrones” fan or not, the article is compelling on several fronts.

Eugene will receive an award certificate, a cash prize, an announcement of the 
award on IFWTWA’s social media channels, on the IFWTWA website and via 
press release. 

The 2017 entries presented some stiff competition. Take a moment to read  
Eugene’s winning article at goo.gl/8jwGUC, and join me in congratulating him 
on this achievement. 

More information about the IFWTWA Excellence in Journalism Award program may be found at http://
ifwtwa.org/excellence-in-journalism-award.

Photographers and Journalists, Collaborate
Photographer members have given links to their websites 
that will enable you to send a URL link with any image or 
galley destination folder to assignment editors with their 
queries. Details...

MedjetAssist
IFWTWA members from the U.S., Canada or 
Mexico receive reduced Medjet annual and 
multi-year membership rates 28-30% off its 
baseline. Details...

MEMBERSHIP PERKS

Check the website regularly for new Membership Perks.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/fwtmagazine_winter_2017_issue10_121/6
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-10-winter-2017
http://goo.gl/8jwGUC
http://ifwtwa.org/excellence-in-journalism-award
http://ifwtwa.org/excellence-in-journalism-award
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/photographers-and-journalists-collaborate.html
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/medjet-assist.html
http://ifwtwa.org/category/membership-perks
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5 REASONS TO JOIN IFWTWA’S FACEBOOK GROUP IN 2018
By Jacqui Gibson

Made a New Year’s resolution to do more to pro-
mote your blog, website and travel writing?

The IFWTWA Members Facebook Group can help.

Join the group to take part in collaborative blog 
posts and Twitter events. Hear about travel writing 
opportunities, network with other members and 
keep up with the latest conference news.

It’s a closed group with a couple of basic rules, 
which means it’s a great forum for safe, fun discus-
sion and collaboration among members.

Want to know more? Here are five reasons you 
should join the group in 2018.

 1. Collaborate on FWT blog posts
In 2018, you’ll be invited to contribute to collab-
orative blog stories that promote you and your blog 
– and improve your SEO with links back to your 
website.

We all know that increasing traffic and getting more 
eyeballs on our work is a big part of what many of 
us do. And it’s awesome to see those numbers jump 
up and engagement increase with a bit of help from 
the IFWTWA Facebook Group.

In 2017, the IFWTWA Facebook Group wrote col-
laborative blog stories on ‘Most Memorable Mo-
ments in Jordan,’ ‘Best Places to Get Spooked on 
Halloween,’ and ‘World-Best Wines to Wet Your 
Whistle.’

The group promoted these stories through members’ 
social media channels and through FWT Magazine’s 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest channels.

FUN FACT: A collaborative post on ’Best US Hotels’ 
was one of FWT Magazine’s highest performing 
blog posts of 2017. It was thanks to so many mem-
bers getting involved and the extra social media 

traffic generated by many of the profiled hotels.

 2. Have your travel stories re-Tweeted by 
members
This year, the IFWTWA Members Facebook Group 
will continue to run weekly Twitter events. 

On Tuesdays, there’s travel Tuesday where members 
are invited to post and re-Tweet one another’s travel 
stories. On Wednesdays, the topic is wine. On Fri-
days, it’s food.

Taking part is super quick and easy – and is a great 
way to increase your social media traffic and en-
gagement.

All you have to do is have a Twitter account and 
sign up to the IFWTWA Members Facebook Group 
to take part.

 3. Hear about travel writing opportunities
In 2018, the IFWTWA Members Facebook Group 
will post job ads and travel writing opportunities 
on a weekly/monthly basis. (You just never know 
where your next travel writing assignment might 
come from.)

 4. Network, share ideas, keep in touch
The IFWTWA Members Facebook Group is an ac-
tive group! We chat, network and share information 
with one another every day. Sign up, add the group 
to your shortcuts bar and join the conversation!

 5. Stay updated on IFWTWA conference news
The IFWTWA Members Facebook Group is a great 
forum for keeping up with the latest conference 
news and networking in the lead up to the May 
2018 conference.

In 2016, at the Coronado conference, it was a great 
tool for checking in with other members on arrival 
and sharing cool stories and updates about the con-
ference in real time.

SIGNING UP IS EASY!

STEP (1): Join Facebook (if you haven’t already)

STEP (2): Visit https://www.facebook.com/groups/
IFWTWA.mem.grp/ 

STEP (3): Click the button that says join the group

OPTIONAL STEP (4): Bypass steps 2 – 3 and 
contact Mary Farah, IFWTWA Social Media 
Director, to ask her to sign you up immediately! 
Email Mary at: mary@ifwtwa.org

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/IFWTWA.mem.grp
https://www.facebook.com/groups/IFWTWA.mem.grp
mailto:mary@ifwtwa.org


MEDIA TRIPS NEWS AND NOTES 
By Rossana Wyatt, International Media Trips Chair and Dana Freeman, Domestic Media Trips Chair

We are both very excited to be part of the media 
trips committee, and look forward to planning 
upcoming press trips that will best serve our mem-
bers in the next two years. There are already some 
exciting trips in the planning process and once we 
have all the details confirmed, we will send out 
more information. Stay tuned for announcements! 

As you know, press trips are not a vacation. They 
entail a lot of work for journalists and require us to 
be professional at all times. 
To that end, the press trip 
committee will be working 
hard behind the scenes to 
plan the best trips possible 
to meet members’ needs.

As a reminder, when ap-
plying or selected for a 
press trip, IFWTWA mem-
bers accept full responsi-
bility for their actions. As 
individuals and as an orga-
nization, we must conduct 
ourselves with the utmost 
professionalism. IFWTWA 
applicants must agree to 
adhere to our Code of 
Conduct and the Expecta-
tions of Conduct for Events 
and Media Trips. Addition-
ally, members agree to 
publish stories in a timely 
manner and maximize so-
cial media sharing during 
the press/media trip.

We would like the media 
trip committee’s work to be 
valuable to our members. 
Your feedback on this short 
survey is greatly appreci-
ated so that we can plan 
media trips in 2018-19 that 
are tailored to our mem-
bers’ needs. Results from 

this survey will be published in the March 2018 
Media Trip News & Notes column.

Make sure to stay connected and contribute on 
our members-only FB page (IFWTWA Members 
Group), Twitter(@IFWTWA), Instagram (@IFWT-
WA1), Press Pass and FWT http://www.FWTmaga-
zine.com/.

http://www.FWTmagazine.com
http://www.FWTmagazine.com
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/fwtmagazine_winter_2017_issue10_121/9
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-10-winter-2017
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Congratulations to the Photo of the Month winner 
for January: Kurt Jacobson, whose shot was taken 
near the village of Angoon, Alaska around sunset, 
close to the summer solstice sunset. See his profile 
at http://ifwtwa.org/author/kurt-jacobson 

Travel writers rarely get to plan ahead when it 
comes to scouting locations for photography. 
Other than researching other writers’ work, you are 
mostly operating on the fly, always at the mercy 
of your guide or a pre-determined schedule. Keep 
that in mind as you plan your gear to take on your 
trip. The key is to be flexible and be prepared for 
any situations and any light. Ask yourself these 
questions. 

1. What is your assignment?

2. What is the story you are trying to tell?

3. How much are you willing to carry? 

We shoot with Canon 6D and 5DMarkiii. Since we 

Judy and Len Garrison

are both shooting, we carry two lenses that give us 
flexibility: a 24-70mm f.8Lii and 70-200 f/2.8 ISii. 
With both lenses, we get a range between land-
scape and portrait/telephoto. We can cover the 
same subject in a variety of ways. So, two bodies, 
two lenses and a flash.

Our gear is fairly heavy, and we always weigh 
our end result goals with what we’re willing to 
do to get the shot. Today’s compact cameras are 
lightweight and much improved and will give you 
better results than what you can achieve with your 
phone alone. If you’re interested in mirrorless cam-
era bodies, they are much lighter weight than the 
traditional DSLRs. 

Happy travels and keep shooting.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://ifwtwa.org/author/kurt-jacobson
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/fwtmagazine_winter_2017_issue10_121/7
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-10-winter-2017
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Summer solstice sunset near the village of Angoon, Alaska
by Kurt Jacobson

www.TasteofTravel2.com
www.FastandFurioursCook.com

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://ifwtwa.org/author/kurt-jacobson
http://www.TasteofTravel2.com
http://www.FastandFurioursCook.com
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PRESS PASS PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Would you like your food, wine or travel photograph to appear in IFWTWA’s Press Pass newsletter?

Each month the editors of Press Pass will select one Member’s photo to publish. The photo will be 
published with a link to the Member’s website, blog or IFWTWA profile.

Rules:

 1. Only one photo per Member

 2. The photograph must have been taken by the Member

 3. Please include a caption, and your choice of web, blog or profile address (and include the URL)

 4. Deadline is the 15th of the month prior to publication – The 15th of this month for next month’s 
issue of Press Pass

 5. Photo specs: minimum of 1200 pixels wide. A 6”W x 4”H photo will be 2.75 Mb and a 4”W x 
6”H will be 6.2 Mb. You don’t need to crop it, the designer will do that

 6. To be eligible your IFWTWA profile must be up to date

 7. Send photo (.jpg) to PressPass@ifwtwa.org

8. If you are chosen for Photo of the Month, please do not submit more photos until the next year. 
Your winning photo will be considered for Photo of the Year (to be announced in June 2018).

ANNUAL AWARD

One of each year’s photos will be selected for the Press Pass Annual Photography Award.

PAST SUBMISSIONS

Thanks to everyone who submitted photos for consideration. You are welcome to submit a photo 
for next month or if you want the photo you sent this month back in the running, send us an email 
at PressPass@ifwtwa.org. If you are chosen for Photo of the Month please do not submit more 
photos until the next year. Your winning photo will be considered for Photo of the Year (to be an-
nounced in June 2018).”

PRESS PASS ARTICLES
Remember you can submit your non-promotional article to Press Pass for consideration.

TWITTERFACEBOOK

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:PressPass@ifwtwa.org
mailto:PressPass@ifwtwa.org
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
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CASSIE KIFER
Did you know one of our members has the distinction of 
being named a Pinterest network Top Travel Influencer? It’s 
no wonder, since her Pinterest page boasts nearly 45,000+ 
followers. That’s a lot, right?

Much like the name of her blog, Ever in Transit, Cassie Kifer 
is forever un-stoppable. When she is not traveling the world 
or finding great California destinations that welcome you 
and your pup, Cassie is a social media and Pinterest whiz. 
She has managed our Pinterest posts for over two (2) years, 
and we are so grateful to have her on our social media 
team. Thank you, Cassie, for pinning and sharing your ex-
pertise with IFWTWA.

On her website, Cassie shares, “I grew up on the East Coast, but packed up everything and 
moved to Los Angeles after college to work at a youth hostel. I’ve been obsessed with travel and 
my adopted home of California ever since. I’m a relentless foodie and always look for markets, 
farm tours, cooking classes, the best local beer and wine, and authentic culinary experiences. 
I’m vegetarian, but make a few unusual exceptions. I’m a former urban planner turned freelance 
writer and web communications consultant.”

A member since November 2014, you can find Cassie’s articles at http://ifwtwa.org/author/cassie-
kifer and on her website at Ever in Transit.

By Adrianne Morrison 
Program Coordinator & Member Volunteer

Hello 2018!

IFWTWA is so grateful for the time and 
dedication of our Social Media team volun-
teers who are hard at work posting to pro-
mote our members’ work and brands to the 
world.  We met several members of the team 
last year. This month we focus our Volunteer 
Spotlight on our Pinterest Coordinator:

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://ifwtwa.org/author/cassie-kifer
http://ifwtwa.org/author/cassie-kifer
http://www.everintransit.com
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WANT MORE SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS? 
OUR IFWTWA VOLUNTEERS CAN HELP.

Pinterst: Group board open to current IFWTWA members. Want to join and share your travel and 
food stories? Follow the board at https://www.pinterest.com/ifwtwa/ then email our Pinterest coor-
dinator at pinterest@everintransit.com.  Also, while you’re on Pinterest, follow FWT Magazine posts 
at https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/

Twitter: Are you taking advantage of IFWTWA reposting your article tweets? Post the link to your 
Tweet on our Facebook “IFWTWA Members Group” page and our volunteer/s will retweet on  
IFWTWA’s Twitter page at https://twitter.com/IFWTWA. 

• Travel Tuesday: Use #ifwtwa and #traveltuesday hashtags in your Tuesday tweets. IFWTWA vol-
unteers retweet on our IFWTWA page.  We ask that, if you post, please retweet others. Please 
make your post and retweets by midnight in your time zone

• Foodie Friday: Include #ifwtwa and #foodiefriday hashtags in your Friday tweets.  Are you on a 
press trip? Include your host’s Twitter name. When you post, please remember to retweet others. 
Please post and retweet by midnight in your time zone.

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?

Consider being an IFWTWA  
Regional Coordinator 
Coming together to share our 
mutual passion is the special in-
gredient of IFWTWA.  It energizes 
our organization and allows res-
taurants, lodging and activities in 
your part of the world to interact 
with local IFWTWA journalists and 
photographers.

Wonder what it takes to host an 
IFWTWA Regional lunch and/or 
a 1-2 Day Press Trip? 
How would you do it?  We’ve got 
you covered!  Learn all about it 
here (http://ifwtwa.org/hosting-an-ifwtwa-regional-lunch-andor-1-2-day-press-trip).  When 
you’re ready to get started, contact board member Linda Kissam at linda@ifwtwa.org, or MJ 
Hong at mjhong1@gmail.com.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://www.pinterest.com/ifwtwa
mailto:pinterest@everintransit.com
https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
http://ifwtwa.org/hosting-an-ifwtwa-regional-lunch-andor-1-2-day-press-trip
mailto:linda@ifwtwa.org
mailto:mjhong1@gmail.com
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NEW MAGAZINES
2017’s new magazines included several launched 
by travel-related or lifestyle product companies. It 
is always very important to read a magazine before 
pitching (and most are available online), but with 
these it’s a total necessity. In some cases, it’s diffi-
cult to describe the concept and style of the publi-
cation; in others, they are clearly feeling their way 
into their identities and you need to read a couple 
of issues to have an idea how to board a moving 
bus. 

However, the upside is that, if you can sell to them 
in the early days, it often leads to a strong relation-
ship that yields a series of assignments.

AIRBNBMAG
For the uninitiated, Airbnb is a broker of short-term 
lodgings, from apartments to vacation homes, ho-
tel rooms and hostel accommodation. It lists more 
than three million possibilities in 191 countries, 
and this year it partnered with Hearst to launch a 
quarterly magazine to give its patrons an insider’s 
look at destinations, in keeping with Airbnb’s 
philosophy that the most satisfying travel is travel 
where you live like a local and experience a loca-
tion through the people who live there.

So they’re strong on global community and walk-
ing in the shoes of those who live where you visit, 
and on human stories wherever you travel, often 
showcasing the company’s community of hosts. 
Articles may focus on a particular place, with tips 
from the local hosts; the debut issue included 
Cuba, Austin, Texas, and Savannah, Georgia. They 
also have run stories on “The Magic of Paris After 
Dark,” “Traveling While Black in the Jim Crow 
Era,” “Oahu’s Best Shops,” and “Puebla, the Nexus 
of Mexico’s Baroque Beauty.”

Queries go to hello@airbnbmag.com.

HERE 
Here is another of the new magazines launched 
by a product company: Away luggage, which is 
establishing itself as a travel company rather than 
a luggage company. The quarterly print magazine 
is sold online, at Away stores in New York and Los 
Angeles, and placed inside every Away suitcase 
sold.

Taking an insider’s approach to destinations from 
Berlin to Montauck and Jaipur, Away features 
cultural reporting, travel journals, interviews with 
influencers and city guides. 

They recently featured a cycling story on “Chang-
ing Gears in Japan,” a long piece on Cuba and 
a story on trading city life for country living in 
upstate New York. The Website offers additional 
features, like a recent story on bar life in New York. 

Editorial director is Ally Betker, who was formerly 
an Eye reporter for Women’s Wear Daily and a fea-
tures associate for Vogue. Editorial contact email is 
editorial@awaytravel.com. 

LEAN LUXE
Lean Luxe is a luxury business specialty publica-
tion, with a strong leaning toward design, fashion 
and very broad lifestyle trends. They examine how 
the definition of luxury is changing, which surely 
applies to travel, and they take a minimalist ap-
proach to aesthetics. 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:hello@airbnbmag.com
mailto:editorial@awaytravel.com
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They are inviting OpEd pitches, which should be 
sent to contact@leanluxe.com with OpEd in the 
subject line.

TAKE
For the member who asked: sadly, Take Magazine, 
a relaunch on New England Culture that started up 
at the beginning of 2017, says it is folding after its 
February/March issue. 

WOOLLY
In a 96-page debut, the Casper mattress com-
pany launched its own quarterly print magazine: 
Woolly. It rises on the ashes of the company’s Van 
Winkle magazine, which explored the world of 
sleep, and it pinpoints sleep as the third pillar of 
wellness, along with food and fitness.

The editor is John DeVore, a man with a wonder-
ful talent for humor who was a part of the launch 
of Maxim.com, and has written for The NY Times, 
GQ, Esquire, Cosmopolitan, Marvel Comics, Van-
ity Fair, Cracked, AOL and Playboy, to name a few. 
He received a James Beard literary award for an 
essay about Taco Bell.

Woolly describes itself as about “comfort, wellness 
and modern life.” It urges relaxation and pleasure 
with a set of essays, articles and amusing advice 
columns; 17 contributing editors wrote the initial 
issue. There’s a piece in praise of comfort pants, 
a sort-of history of snoring and ways to induce 
sleep beyond counting sheep. If you can come up 
with something funny and interesting along these 
lines on travel – and it’s not hard to think of a few 
– pitch it. Among their features are one on medita-
tion in a thrift store, “Why I do Yoga with Senior 
Citizens,”  and “My Nutritionist-Approved, All- 
Condiment Meal Plan.”

They say: “If you have any questions, pitches, or 
random thoughts, send them to hello@woollymag.
com. We’d love you to pitch stories to Woolly, but 
we need you to tell us you’re sending a pitch in the 
subject line of the email.

“Woolly is made by a small, editorially indepen-
dent dance troupe that lives inside of Casper. You 

can contact them individually. They’re nice.”

These are: 

John DeVore, Editor john@woollymag.com 

Theresa Fisher, Editor theresa@woollymag.com

Tom Packman, Editorial Assistant tom@woollymag.
com

WHY NOT GO FOR A BOOK?
I was sitting around with other editors recently, 
discussing why more freelancers don’t go into 
book authorship. The reasons ranged from the most 
practical – book publishing has changed so much 
recently that it’s difficult to figure out how to go for 
it – to preferential – writers wishing to stick with 
relatively short pieces and move on to the next.

While both arguments are perfectly reasonable, 
they’re not binding. Book publishing has gone the 
way of the movie when the studio system changed; 
instead of just working through publishing houses, 
writers can choose among a number of ways to 
market their books, from publishing on demand to 
royalties or work for hire. But the essential nature 
of travel and food writing is very much the same: 
people want to have intimate contact with the 
topic and to be able to go straight to the heart of 
an experience with a minimum of time lost in fig-
uring out how to do it.

Below are a few publishing houses that bring out 
traditional travel and/or culinary books. Work 
available may be an update of an existing guide, a 
new book within an established line or series, or 
an independent book that fills an empty place in 
the list.

When updating an existing work or fitting a book 
into an established series, successful writers gener-
ally make the approach themselves, but most well 
published authors advise using an agent if possible 
when selling the concept for an independent book, 
sometimes as a one-time contract with the agent 
for a book that has already received interest from 
a publisher. This gives both the writer and agent 
a chance to see how they work together, while it 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:contact@leanluxe.com
http://Maxim.com
mailto:hello@woollymag.com
mailto:hello@woollymag.com
mailto:john@woollymag.com
mailto:theresa@woollymag.com
mailto:tom@woollymag.com
mailto:tom@woollymag.com
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gives the writer the agent’s bargaining power and 
legal experience. 

Finding a prospective agent takes time, but the 
relationship can last throughout a career, and once 
you have unsuccessfully tried to sell a book your-
self, an agent will generally not represent it. 

Prime sources for potential agents are Publishers-
Marketplace.com, the Writer’s Digest’s Guide to 
Literary Agents Blog at http://www.writersdigest.
com/editor-blogs/guide-to-literary-agents, Jeff 
Herman’s Guide to Book Publishers, Editors and 
Literary Agents (he’s a successful agent himself) or 
AgentQuery.com.

As for preferring shorter writing assignments to 
months of work on a book, I do, too. But I have 
found that you can organize the book into a series 
of smaller writing tasks. And one big plus is that 
your shorter articles may pave the way for a longer 
book assignment. For example, I was approached 
by an Asian publisher to write a book about South 
Africa after I reported on the travel industry in the 
first days Nelson Mandela was in office, working 
to get hard currency into the country. It works the 
other way, too. When I did sections of Birnbaum 
guides years ago, I found material for a dozen ar-
ticles that couldn’t fit into the guidebook, and sold 
most of them to various magazines.

So have a look at some of these publishers and see 
if there’s a fit somewhere for you and whether the 
money is right. Be sure to check the location of the 
home office and set your spell checker to either 
UK or US versions. Once you deliver a good book, 
there are usually updates and additional assign-
ments, and it can be very nice to have work flow-
ing for months instead of days or weeks.

BRADT TRAVEL GUIDES
UK-based Bradt Travel Guides prides itself on pro-
ducing publishing guides to unusual destinations 
or unusual guides to more mainstream places; they 
launched with a book on a barge cruise on a tribu-
tary of the Amazon River. 

They say: “We also publish non-standard series 

– including wildlife guides, highlights guides, 
slow travel and ‘one-off’ titles – and have recently 
branched into travel literature. We currently pub-
lish around 35-40 titles per year – a combination 
of new titles and new editions.

“There are no specific qualifications required for 
writing a travel guide. An adventurous spirit, en-
thusiasm, determination, focus, expertise, the abil-
ity to conduct thorough research and a willingness 
to go the extra mile all help. You’ll also need the 
ability to write engagingly and to adhere to Bradt’s 
house style.”

They are looking for authors who have a real pas-
sion and stake in the region they are pitching, and 
who will get details from contact information to 
pricing.

Most of their authors, who are paid on a royalty 
basis, update their own books, but at times an 
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author can’t do the update, and they hire someone 
else with a prior knowledge of the country and a 
proven ability to write. 

Whether you are submitting a proposal for a new 
book or applying to be an updater, send you CV 
with writing and travel experience and a summary 
of your proposal to commissioning editor, Rachel 
Fielding at Rachel.fielding@bradtguides.com

If they are interested, they will request an unedited 
writing sample of about 500 words on the destina-
tion of your choice. From there, they work with 
writers to compile a formal proposal, an outline of 
contents and a list of maps, before committing.

If you would like to be considered as an author 
within their travel literature series and think you 
have an exceptional story to tell, they need to see 
a short synopsis (outlining the overall “plot” of 
your book), at least two sample chapters (includ-
ing the opening chapter) and a chapter breakdown 
(giving very brief details of what will be contained 
within each chapter). They are looking for new and 
beautiful writing and stories with a strong topical 
interest. 

They say: “We’re a friendly and dedicated team, 
and there are always openings for the right people, 
so please don’t hesitate to contact us at https://
www.bradtguides.com/contact-us.

FODORS TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
Fodors is looking for destination experts to write 
in-depth travel guides that will give readers inside 
knowledge into cities around the world. That will 
include everything from top tourist attractions to 
off-the-beaten-path gems, high-end restaurants to 
local grub, from the founding history to the current 
traditions and culture.

Required Qualifications:

• 2-plus years of writing experience.

• Expert knowledge of one or more major cities.

• Ability to write in an authoritative, friendly tone 
that captures the essence of a locale and inspires 
readers to visit.

• Strong research and fact-checking skills.

If you’re interested in working for Fodor’s as a 
travel writer, send in your résumé and writing clips 
via the form at https://www.ibpublishing.com/ap-
ply/travel-destination

LONELY PLANET
Lonely Planet is very clear about tips for writers 
who want to contribute to their guidebooks: 

They say: “We are world-famous for our guide-
books and have destination content for almost 
every place on the planet. To create this expert 
content, we have an established pool of more than 
200 skilled and experienced freelance writers out 
on the road, covering the world from Sydney to 
Senegal.

“We’re always happy to hear from talented and 
passionate travel writers, so if you want to submit a 
speculative CV or resume, please send it to recruit-
ingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com

“We will be in touch only if your skills and experi-
ence match our needs. You’ll then need to com-
plete the series of assessments that all our writers 
have to pass with flying colors.”

Before  they turn you loose on a real guidebook, 
they want to make sure you can capture the es-
sence of a place with a pithy paragraph and “know 
your Sierra Madres from your Sierra Nevadas.”

MEMBERSHIP

REFERRAL CREDIT

$20.00

When you refer a new 
member who lists your 
name on their applica-
tion, your dues for the 
following year will be 
credited:
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Articles on their website - www.lonelyplanet.com 
- cover everything from adventure travel to family 
holidays and road trips to wildlife and nature. You 
can query them at recruitingcontributors@lone-
lyplanet.com, but, again, be aware that they will 
only respond if they want to discuss things further.

They also produce a wide range of pictorials, refer-
ence books and travel literature narratives (known 
as their Trade & Reference products). These require 
specialist knowledge and skills, and they often hire 
contributors outside Lonely Planet’s pool of writers 
covering guidebooks and destination content.

They say: “Feel free to propose new books or prod-
ucts or - if you are a professional writer or expert 
- to register your interest in contributing to existing 
Trade & Reference titles. Please email recruiting-
contributors@lonelyplanet.com with ‘T&R’ in the 
subject line.”

They also have a Lonely Planet Kids brand that 
publishes child- and parent-friendly products, us-
ing specialist writers and illustrators. Pitch ideas 
at recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com with 
“Kids” in the subject line.

If you have a travel blog, you can sign up to their 
Pathfinders program at www.lonelyplanet.com/
pathfinders for exclusive opportunities to work 
with Lonely Planet and have your writing featured 
on lonelyplanet.com.

Lonely Planet Travel News publishes more than 
20 topical stories daily about events, people and 
places that are fuelling travel dreams worldwide 
with fresh, original content. Stories are around 300 
words in length and writers are asked to source or 
supply images and quotes if appropriate. Stories 
need to be turned around within 24/36 hours of 
commissioning and are published immediately.

If you have a news story you think their read-
ers would like to know about, send a brief pitch 
to travelnews@lonelyplanet.com. 

DK EYEWITNESS TRAVEL GUIDES
For decades, the very visual DK Eyewitness Travel 
Guides have helped travelers experience the world 

through the history, art, architecture, and culture of 
their destinations.  This is one case where you must 
propose books through an agent, and you should 
be aware that their guidelines include the follow-
ing:

“Neither the corporation nor its imprints assume 
responsibility for any unsolicited manuscripts that 
we may receive. As such, it is recommended that 
sole original copies of any manuscript not be sub-
mitted, as the corporation is not responsible for the 
return of any manuscript (whether sent electroni-
cally or by mail), nor do we guarantee a response. 
Further, in receiving a submission, we do not 
assume any duty not to publish a book based on a 
similar idea, concept or story.”

MOON PUBLICATIONS
Moon has been publishing guidebooks since 
1973. It started with Asian guides but became best 
known for its guidebooks to the Americas. It is now 
published by Avalon Travel.

Avalon specializes in regional and country guide-
books in the Americas, Asia, and the Pacific, with 
its Moon Travel Guides. They have shifted from a 
huge selection of listings for leisured world trav-
elers to books providing more focused choices 
for the traveler on a budget who wants to see the 
world, with itineraries they can follow and features 
not to be missed. 

Moon also publishes a Live Abroad series. 

In its How to Write instructions, Moon says: 

“Each time I review an application, I ask myself 
these questions: Does this person deeply know the 
place they are applying to write about? Is it clear 
they love this place? Are they passionate about 
travel? Does the writing make me want to go there?

“I’m constantly inspired to go places, so I look for 
writers who can stir my sense of wanderlust. When 
I review cover letters and resumes from people 
who want to write for Moon, often a small detail 
will grab my attention that shows their knowledge 
and love of a place. It could be sampling every 
batch-brewed beer in greater San Diego (because 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://www.lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
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mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/pathfinders
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/pathfinders
http://lonelyplanet.com
mailto:travelnews@lonelyplanet.com
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it might prove useful at some point), researching 
all the coffee shops in Amsterdam for an ‘alterna-
tive’ writing assignment, or tracking stats of every 
nationwide football match for a blog in Argentina. 
Whatever the destination, if you can show me your 
passion for it through your experiences and stir my 
interest in the place through your writing, you’re 
off to a good start.”

Moon Travel Guides range in size from 200 pages 
to approximately 600 pages. The destination and 
focus of the guide determine its size, and the 
author typically has 6–12 months to research and 
write the book. Each book must conform to its re-
spective series guidelines (they will provide guide-
lines only to those candidates who are selected to 
write a proposal). The author is also responsible for 
providing photos and map materials.

Prior guidebook experience is not a requirement 
for becoming a Moon author, but they stress writ-
ing for magazines, newspapers, or blogs about the 
destination you’re applying for. All applicants must 
have a minimum of two years’ experience work-
ing as a professional writer, to be considered. They 
ask for a portfolio of published articles and reviews 
related to their destination.

They keep an updated online list of destinations 
they are hiring for; prospective titles can be found 
at https://moon.com/acquisitions/. The current list 
includes 

Domestic Guides and Road Trips

The Deep South

• Route 66 Road Trip

• Civil War Road Trip

• Baseball Road Trip

• Oregon Trail Road Trip

International Guides

• Costa Rica

• Panama

• Tahiti

• Oaxaca

To apply for any of the available titles listed above, 
send a resume, a cover letter, and up to five rel-
evant clips to acquisitions@hbgusa.com. In the 
cover letter, specify which title you are interested 
in and explain why you are the best person to au-
thor that guidebook. They contact those applicants 
that they think might be a good fit for the book and 
ask them for a phone interview. After the phone 
interviews, they invite the best candidates to write 
full proposals for the project.

They say: “Please do not send general applications 
stating that you are qualified to write any number 
of books. It is rare for a writer to be considered 
qualified to write about more than one or two des-
tinations, so please be specific in your cover letter 
about which title you are applying for and why you 
are the best person to write that book.”

They also list jobs on Craigslist, so check your lo-
cal writing/editing job listings to see if they are cur-
rently looking to publish in your area. 

If you don’t see a destination you feel qualified to 
write about but have an idea that fits into one of 
their existing Moon series, you can send in a pitch 
to avalon.acquisitions@perseusbooks.com. 

For proposals, you need to send in all of the fol-
lowing:

Introduction. Give a one-page overview of the 
destination, including its personality or charac-
ter. Evoke a sense of place—successful proposals 
should make them want to go to the destination. 

Author credentials. What are the reasons that you 
would be the best author for this book? Include ap-
plicable experience, education, and other materi-
als previously published. Be sure to attach a copy 
of your resume and contact information for at least 
three professional references. 

Competition analysis. Describe all other books 
currently available that would be competition for 
your proposed book. Analyze the coverage, voice, 
and strategic information of each. Also discuss 
how your book would be different and why the 
market needs your book.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://moon.com/acquisitions
mailto:acquisitions@hbgusa.com
mailto:avalon.acquisitions@perseusbooks.com
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Outline. Compose a detailed outline the contents 
of your proposed book. The outline should show 
the general structure of the book and how each 
region will be covered. The outline and other pro-
posed content must match the requirements listed 
in their series guidelines.

Regional chapter descriptions and highlights: For 
each regional chapter, include a brief (4–5 sen-
tences) description of the area covered in that 
chapter. Also choose 5-10 highlights for that re-
gion; highlights and how to select them are de-
scribed in our series guidelines.

Sample profiles. Please provide five profiles as 
samples of the kind of descriptions you would in-
clude in the book: one sight profile, two restaurant 
profiles, and two hotel profiles.

Marketing and promotion questions to answer:  

• Do you have an active website? What is its URL? 
If it is not live yet, when will it be? Are there any 
sites for which you are a regular blogger or con-
tributor?

• Are you active on social media? Share your 
name or handle and number of followers for 
each. (Include public profiles only.)

• They also are interested in photos, videos, jour-
nalistic and editorial pieces, timely updates, and 
other unique travel content to share with their 
online followers. If yes, tell them what you have 
or want to create.

• Have you ever been interviewed for print, radio, 
broadcast television, or online? Do you consider 
yourself an effective interviewee and comfort-
able with the media?

• Do you have established relationships with travel 
editors and/or producers online, in print, televi-
sion, or radio? If yes, describe the nature of your 
relationship.

Manuscript specifications. 

 1. Explain the estimated page count, time 
needed to complete the manuscript, number 
and types of photographs you would include 

in the book (and how they would be obtained), 
and number and types of maps you would like 
in the book (and will provide materials for).

 2. Sample photos. Submit five photos (as TIFF 
or JPG files), with accompanying captions, 
which are representative of the photos that you 
would take or obtain for the book.

 3. Map. Provide an electronic map that out-
lines the geographic divisions you plan to use in 
the book. They like Google Maps for conveying 
this information.

All correspondence goes to acquisitions@hbgusa.com

NIMBUS PUBLISHING
Nimbus is a specialty publisher of books about 
Atlantic Canada, in categories including biography, 
art, history, science and nature, political and social 
issues, folklore, children’s fiction and non-fiction, 
sports, guidebooks, cookbooks, and photographic 
books.

Proposals should be submitted by mail to Whitney 
Moran, Senior Editor, Nimbus Publishing, 3731 
Mackintosh St., Halifax, NS B3K 5A5. Send a cover 
letter with a current mailing address, phone num-
ber and email address, a description of the book 
and its market and a short bio. Include a detailed 
table of contents or outline and the first three to 
four chapters (or approximately 50 pages). Let 
them know if it is a simultaneous submission and 
understand that they may take four-twelve months 
to receive a response. 

ROUGH GUIDES
London-based Rough Guides works with ex-
pert authors around the world and they say they 
are always on the lookout for new writers and 
researchers to get involved. They look for in-depth 
knowledge of a destination, writing experience, 
reliability, attention to detail and resourcefulness. 

Send them your CV, a cover letter with your areas 
of expertise and relevant writing samples/links. If 
you are pitching website articles, check the site 
and be sure they have not already covered the 
subject.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:acquisitions@hbgusa.com
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They say: “We also encourage new book propos-
als so if you would like to compile one, please 
send: details of content, chapter by chapter; an 
analysis of the competition; how your book would 
be different and better than the other guides cur-
rently available; some details about yourself and 
why you would be the best person to write such 
a guide; and a short sample piece of writing as if 
extracted from your proposed book.”

Proposals and writing samples/letters of inquiry 
should be sent to write@roughguides.com.

UNAGENTED SUBMISSIONS TO GENERAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSES
The following will give you an idea of the range 
of general English language publishers who are 
interested in unagented travel and/or cookery book 
proposals. The Australians have been particularly 
proactive in this area, and the result has been 
some very impressive best sellers and exposure for 
first time authors, Australian and international:

ALLEN & UNWIN
Allen & Unwin is an independent Australian pub-
lishing company established in 1976 as a sub-
sidiary of the British firm George Allen & Unwin 
Ltd., one of the leading publishers of the twentieth 
century.

After the HarperCollins buyout of George Allen & 
Unwin Ltd. in 1990, Allen & Unwin became an 
independent publisher. Although they primarily 
distribute titles in Australia and New Zealand, they 
have international distribution channels in the UK, 
the US, Asia, and South Africa.

They have a channel for direct author submissions, 
misnamed the Friday Pitch – it’s open all week. 
Email them a short synopsis (up to 300 words) or 
outline of your chapters and contents, and the first 
chapter of your work and related illustrations if rel-
evant. If they like what they read and want to read 
more, they will get back to you within two weeks.

Read complete guidelines and instructions at 
https://www.allenandunwin.com/about-allen-and-
unwin/submission-guidelines/the-friday-pitch  

Pitches should be sent to fridaypitch@allenand-
unwin.com; use the subject line to let them know 
what your book is about. 

BLACK & WHITE PUBLISHING
Black & White Publishing is an established Scot-
tish press that includes food and drink in its titles. 
Before starting to fill out their submissions form at 
http://blackandwhitepublishing.com/submissions/
form.html, prepare the following as a single docu-
ment:

• A cover letter telling them a little bit about your-
self and why your work stands out from  
the crowd

• The first three chapters or first 30 pages of your 
manuscript 

All files must be in Microsoft Word or PDF file 
format (.doc, .docx or .pdf), and do not upload any 
illustrated files.  The submissions form will also ask 
you to submit a 100-word brief synopsis, but there 
is space for an optional extended synopsis if you 
would like to supply this. 

CHICAGO REVIEW PRESS
Chicago Review Press is an independent publish-
ing company founded in 1973. Over the years they 
have grown into a dynamic midsize publisher with 
more than 900 titles in print. They currently pub-
lish about 60 new titles yearly under six imprints: 
Chicago Review Press, Lawrence Hill Books, Ball 
Publishing, Zephyr Press, Academy Chicago, and 
Parenting Press.

Chicago Review Press publishes nonfiction in the 
following categories: African American interest, 
autobiography/biography, DIY, film, food and drink 
(not cookbooks), history, music, parenting, politics, 
popular culture, popular science, social science, 
sports, regional (Midwest), nature/outdoor/travel, 
true crime, and women’s interest.

Simultaneous submissions are OK with them, and 
they advise that, before sending a proposal, it’s a 
good idea to e-mail a brief query to one of their 
acquiring editors. You can check the list and see 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:write@roughguides.com
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what they have acquired before at www.chicagore-
viewpress.com/acquisitions-editors-pages-98.php.

Among them are Lisa Reardon at lreardon@chi-
cagoreviewpress.com for nature/outdoor/travel, 
regional (Midwest), and Yuval Taylor at ytaylor@
chicagoreviewpress.com for African American in-
terest, film, food and drink (not cookbooks), music, 
politics and sports.

When you do send a proposal, it must contain:

• A one sentence summary of your book 

• A brief synopsis of your book in 1–2 paragraphs

• The estimated word count of the final manuscript

• The estimated completion date

• Author biography specifying credentials and past 
publications credit, where appropriate

• Approximate sales of previous books published, 
if any

• A complete table of contents and/or a complete 
outline of the proposed chapters

• A few sample chapters, preferably the first three.

• Any information regarding photographs or art-
work for the book

• A description of the target audience and any 
information about the market

• A list of competing and comparable titles and 
how your book differs—be sure to tell them what 
makes your book unique

DIVERSION BOOKS
Diversion Books was started by a literary 
agent, Scott Waxman, in 2010, and publishes both 
print and ebooks in areas including travel and 
cookery. eBook titles are published in collabora-
tion with The Associated Press, Science News, 
and The Washington Post. 

Send a query letter, sample chapters and marketing 
plan to info@diversionbooks.com

PAN MACMILLAN AUSTRALIA
Pan Macmillan Australia accepts electronic manu-
script submissions directly from writers between 
10am and 4pm, local time, the first Monday of 
every month.

This is a major Australian publisher with imprints, 
including Macmillan, Pan, Picador, Plum, Momen-
tum, Macquarie Dictionary Publishers, Pancake, St 
Martin’s Press, Tor, Forge, Griffin and Sidgwick & 
Jackson. Travel and cookery are among the sub-
jects on their list.

They say: 

1. Prepare the first 100 pages of your manuscript 
(double spaced) and a synopsis (maximum 300 
words) as separate Word documents, ensuring 
that they are clearly labeled with the title of your 
manuscript.

 N.B. You are welcome to submit the first 100 
pages and synopsis of multiple manuscripts, but 
not from the same series. If you have a trilogy, for 
example, please submit only the first installment.

2. Fill out the form at panmacmillan.com.au/man-
uscript-monday/, indicating which genre your 
manuscript falls into.

3. Attach your Word documents (synopsis and 
required pages) below.

4. Send on the first Monday of the month between 
10am and 4pm AEST.

Your manuscript will be read within three months 
of the date they receive it.

PENGUIN AUSTRALIA
Penguin Australia accepts unsolicited manuscripts 
on the first week of every month, from Australian 
authors only. Manuscripts must be no larger than 
three megabytes and must be attached as a Word 
document. Also, attach a synopsis of up to 300 
words separately, put your title in subject line 
along with nonfiction or the genre and include 
in the body of the email: the title of the book, a 
two- or three-sentence summary, a two or three-
sentence bio, any previous publishing history or 
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writing awards, placement of your book among 
existing ones on similar subjects and an indication 
of whether this manuscript has been submitted 
previously, to Penguin or other publishers. Send to 
monthlycatch@penguinrandomhouse.com.au.

RIO NUEVO PUBLISHERS
Rio Nuevo Publishers welcomes agented and 
unagented queries and in the following nonfiction 
subject areas specific to the West and Southwest: 

• History and folklore

• Cooking and cuisines

• Native American culture, history, artifacts, and 
spirituality

• General Trade nonfiction specific to the region

• Tourism and travel

• Art, artists, architecture, and decor

• Memoir and biography

• Photography

• Environmental interest

• Natural history, wildlife, gardening, nature 

• American West cookery 

They want to see a query first, including a brief 
description of the subject, proposed length of the 
work, and any previous publications or credentials 
that particularly qualify you to write on a particular 
subject. Be sure to include complete contact infor-
mation. They respond within a month.

Queries may be sent via email to info@rionuevo.
com or by mail to Acquisitions, Rio Nuevo Pub-
lishers, PO Box 5250, Tucson, AZ 85703

TURNER PRESS
Turner is an award-winning independent publisher, 
named five times to Publishers Weekly’s Fastest 
Growing Publishers List. Operating since 1984, 
they currently publish 5,000 titles. Turner has a 
broad array of titles in fiction & non-fiction, in-
cluding cookbooks and health & wellness.

There’s a strong New Age slant to their titles as 
well as a sense of humor, which include a series 
of Vegan books and Food Sanity: How to Eat in a 
World of Fads and Fiction by Dr. David Friedman, 
holistic practitioner and health expert on syndi-
cated TV and radio.

You can submit proposals or completed manu-
scripts to submissions@turnerpublishing.com

https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine

https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine

http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine

https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine/

https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/
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CANADIAN ADVENTURES
 Canadian Adventures includes unusual experi-
ences in Canada, including:

Northwest Territories: a four-day experience from 
Destination Canada and Tundra North Tours takes 
participants north of the Arctic Circle to see a mi-
grating herd of 3,000 reindeer, feast on traditional 
indigenous food and catch a glimpse of the North-
ern Lights. 

British Columbia and Alberta: The Rocky Moun-
taineer is launching new GoldLeaf carriages in 
early 2018 for those who want to see the Rocky 
Mountains in style. The new luxury, bi-level coach-
es feature glass domes, offering 360-degree views 
of the spectacular mountains, and new culinary 
and adventure themed packages create unique op-
tions for guests to enjoy local cuisine or participate 
in outdoor activities on the water and mountains. 
Departing and arriving locations include Banff, 
Calgary, Jasper, Lake Louise, Vancouver and Se-
attle.

Ontario: retrace ancient canoe routes on the Great 
Spirit Circle Trail that involves exploration among 
the 108 freshwater lakes on the Manitoulin Island 
and the Sagamok region of Northeastern Ontario, 
Canada. Experiences range from light activities to 
wilderness adventures, rustic or refined accom-
modations, traditional regional cuisine and edu-
cational interpretive tours. All tours are hosted by 
Aboriginals who have carefully planned itineraries 

that offer a true reflection of the history and vibrant 
culture of the Ojibwe, Odawa and Pottawatomi 
peoples.

Press contact is Torri Santander at torri.santander@
zenogroup.com

EYE OF THE WIND
The 100-year-old Eye of the Wind is a legendary 
tall ship that has sailed around the world, spent 
two years following the routes of Sir Francis Drake, 
and has her own fan club. She starred in a number 
of movies and since 2009 has been accessible for 
public bookings with six double cabins.  She sails 
in the Caribbean in winter, then the North Sea and 
the Baltic. 

Journalists with confirmed assignments who wish 
to sail should contact Ms. Britta Altenhoff or Mr. 
Niklas Jahn during Central European business 
hours at +49 8233 381-227, Fax: +49 8233 381-
9943 or Email: info@eyeofthewind.net

GRAND CANYON: PHANTOM RANCH
Phantom Ranch, the only accommodation below 
the rim of the Grand Canyon, is quite a story. The 
cabin is so much in demand that reservations are 
made up to five years in advance of the date of 
visit for its 92 bunks, and the Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park has set up a lottery system that will start 
in January 2019 where lottery entries will be taken 
between the 1st and 25th – fifteen months prior to 
the desired stay month. Lottery winners will be no-
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tified, and reservations guaranteed within the 14th 
month prior to the desired stay month. Any unsold/
unclaimed inventory will be available for general 
sale following the 13th month.

Phantom Ranch can only be reached by mule, by 
hiking, or by rafting the Colorado River. The hike 
down is approximately 7.5 miles on the shortest 
trail and 10 miles down on the longer option, and 
of course there’s also hiking back up. 

For more information, check out  www.grandcan-
yonlodges.com/lodging/phantom-ranch/; images 
and interviews are available by request. The Media 
contact is Rene A. Mack at rmack@percepture.com

LONDON:  
TRANSFORMED ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
This one has airline inflight written all over it: The 
Royal Academy of Arts, dating from 1768 and 
described as the world’s foremost artist and archi-
tect-led institution, will open its new campus to 
the public on Saturday May 19, 2018 as part of the 
celebrations of its 250th anniversary year. 

Following a transformational redevelopment, 
designed by architect Sir David Chipperfield CBE 
RA and supported by the National Lottery, the new 
Royal Academy will share with the public historic 
treasures from its collection, the work of its Royal 
Academicians and the Royal Academy Schools, 
alongside its world-class exhibitions program. 

One of the most significant outcomes of the rede-
velopment is the link between Burlington House 
and Burlington Gardens, uniting the two-acre cam-
pus, and adding 70% more space than the RA’s 
original Burlington House footprint. This enables 
them to expand its exhibition program and to cre-
ate new and free displays of art and architecture 
across the campus for visitors year-round.

For further press information, please contact Anna-
bel Potter, Senior Press Officer on 020 7300 5615 
or annabel.potter@royalacademy.org.uk

MONTANA: TRIPLE CREEK RANCH
Triple Creek Ranch is located in Darby, Montana, 
in the Bitterroot Range of the Rocky Mountains. It 
was ranked among the top 10 hotels in the World 
in the Travel + Leisure 2017 World’s Best Awards 
and named one of the Top Resorts in the West 
in the 30th annual Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ 
Choice Awards. 

This is an upscale all-inclusive retreat for adults 
and children sixteen years and older, and a mem-
ber of Relais & Châteaux and Virtuoso as well as 
an Orvis-endorsed fly-fishing lodge. Guests stay 
in a private log cabin with all meals, house wines, 
spirits and beers, and a range of outdoor activities 
including horseback riding, fly fishing, cooking 
classes, skijoring and more. From January 2 - 14, 
2018, every guest at Triple Creek Ranch receives 
one complimentary dogsled ride, and they are 
among the fist in the US to offer a recent trend in 
winter sports - actually a 19th century pursuit from 
Norway - called skijoring or “ski driving,” where 
a cross country skier is pulled by a wrangler on 
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a mounted horse through snowy meadows and 
along forested trails.

Another winter aspect: the countryside around 
Triple Creek Ranch is great for cross country skiing, 
but many skiers like to explore the groomed trails 
of the Chief Joseph Pass Trail system, which lies 30 
minutes away. The 25 kilometers of trails are well 
maintained and run along the Continental Divide, 
with a log cabin for warming up over a lunch 
packed by Triple Creek Ranch’s kitchen. Alpine ski-
ers can explore the adjacent downhill area called 
Lost Trail Powder Mountain, which straddles the 
border between Montana and Idaho. Triple Creek 
Ranch offers its guests complimentary lift tickets, 
equipment rental and transportation to both areas. 

The press contact is Gayle Conran at gconran@
conranpr.com

MOROCCO: L’HEURE BLEUE PALAIS
Geoffrey Weill has been appointed U.S. public 
relations for  Relais & Châteaux’s L’Heure Bleue 
Palais in the Moroccan port-town of Essaouira (for-
merly Mogador) two hours west of Marrakech.

Once the palace-riad of Caïd Mbark Saïdi, Pasha 
of Mogador, the five-story L’Heure Bleue Palais was 
built with a separate floor for each of the pasha’s 
four wives. Long abandoned, the riad was trans-
formed a decade ago by a family into an elegant, 
lavish, antique- and art-filled boutique hotel. Its 33 
guest rooms and suites are in four different styles: 
African, Moorish, Portuguese and British.

 The Relais & Châteaux property sits at the edge 
of the medina of Essaouira whose white-and-blue 
houses are protected by 16th-century battlements 
built by the Portuguese. Long a crossroads of trade 
connecting the Sahara, the Arab world and Europe, 
the town’s romantic souks, alleys and houses are 
reminiscent of the charming and intimate Mar-
rakech of decades ago.

Like all traditional riads, L’Heure Bleue Palais sur-
rounds a palm filled courtyard with a fountain. 
The Salon Anglais is the place for fireside drinks, 
tapas and afternoon tea. The elegant Salon Orien-
tal restaurant serves Moroccan cuisine. There is a 
marble hammam and spa, and the rooftop sundeck 
and pool.

Media Contact is Becca Singelenberg at becca@
geoffreyweill.com

NEW ZEALAND: EAGLES NEST
New Zealand in Depth, which has created tailor-
made holiday experiences to New Zealand for 11 
years, has strong relationships with local activities, 
accommodation and suppliers to offer their clients 
the chance to experience the real side of New 
Zealand and get off the beaten track to experiences 
that are often not available through other opera-
tors.

They announce that Eagles Nest, one of their pre-
ferred luxury lodges, has won the title of World’s 
Leading Boutique Villa Resort 2017 at this month’s 
World Travel Awards.
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Having hosted celebrities, dignitaries, and authen-
tic travelers, Eagles Nest was voted Australasia’s 
Leading Villa Resort (2017 & 2016), New Zealand’s 
Leading Resort (2017 & 2016) and World’s Leading 
Boutique Villa Resort (2015).

Four of the five of Eagles Nest’s world class villas 
offers private heated horizon edged lap pool while 
all villas offer private Jacuzzis, original decorative 
artworks, home theatre system and fully equipped 
gourmet kitchens. And there’s a private trainer and 
spa.

The Bay of Islands location is a holiday destination 
offering over 144 islands to explore, with world 
class game fishing, scenic cruising, sailing, div-
ing, kayaking, bush walking, mountain biking and 
helicopter tours and romantic picnics on your own 
private island.

New Zealand In Depth media contact is Mark 
Hayward at mark@swaycommunications.co.uk

OREGON
From amazing wildlife and awesome Crater Lake 
to winter sports and foodie delight, Oregon can 
spark a thousand stories. 

Crater Lake National Park in the Cascade Moun-
tains, with a peak jutting out of its center, is the 
deepest lake in the USA and perhaps the most 
pristine on earth. Native Americans witnessed its 
formation 7,700 years ago, when a violent erup-
tion triggered the collapse of a tall mountain. 

Excellent culinary angles, including artisan pro-
ducers of everything from cider to chocolates, 
truffles to seafood, all flourish here, and there are 
fork tours galore. 

Journalists wishing to write about Oregon subjects 
can fill in the request form at 

http://industry.traveloregon.com/contact/media-
trip-request-form/

 QUARK EXPEDITIONS
With a fleet of expedition ships, Quark is a polar 
specialist, Antarctic and Arctic. It all started with 
a visit to the North Pole in 1991, and they were 
first to transit the Northeast Passage with tourists, 
first circumnavigation of Antarctica for commercial 
passengers, first circumnavigation of the Arctic 
Ocean and more.

Journalists on confirmed assignment fill out a form 
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at https://www.quarkexpeditions.com/sites/default/
files/marketing/media_trip_request_form_-_fillable.pdf

They will only respond to your request if they are 
interested in arranging a trip for you, and they 
require $30,000 in media value for the projected 
results.

SAN FRANCISCO: STERN GROVE FESTIVAL
Bringing together San Francisco’s thriving arts 
scene, culinary excellence, and the nearby award-
winning wine mecca of Napa and Sonoma coun-
ties, Stern Grove Festival is set in an outdoor music 
venue on 70 acres of eucalyptus forest, presenting 
admission-free concerts by many of today’s most 
distinguished artists for 10,000 concertgoers. 

In 2018, Stern Grove Festival embarks on its 81st 
Season of presenting singular headliners, local up-
and-coming talents, and arts education and youth 
outreach programs every Sunday at 2:00 pm for 
10 consecutive weeks from June 17 - August 19, 
2018. 

With a $15 million renovation in 2004 led by fa-
mous landscape architect Lawrence Halprin (Ghi-
rardelli Square, Sea Ranch), Stern Grove Festival 
is a spectacular urban oasis and the Festival has 
hosted almost 900 admission-free performances for 
more than six million people who enjoy the wine, 
the music and food and the surroundings.

They have an Online Press Kit at sterngrove.org/
presskit.html, and any questions or requests can be 
directed to jesse@jpcutlermedia.com

TEMECULA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Wine and olive oil: what could be better?

The Temecula Valley, near the desert, has rolling 
hills blanketed with rows of vineyards where they 
have been producing top wines since the 1970s, 
producing everything from cooler climate grapes 
like Chardonnay to such warm-weather loving 
varieties as Syrah and Grenache. 

There are posh wineries with lavish restaurants 
overlooking the vines, and summer concerts fea-

turing top performers. Old Town Temecula is full 
of quality boutiques and eateries, and visitors can 
take a hot-air balloon ride or a tasting tour in a 
chauffeured limousine, or play a round of golf. 

Journalists who want support for a visit there 
should fill out the form at https://www.visittemecu-
lavalley.com/media/press-trip-request/

VERMONT
Vermont is rich in stories, summer and winter, from 
American history to skiing at Stowe, where two 
mountains and more than 100 trails draw winter 
sports aficionados to enjoy the shops and restau-
rants. Artists and forests, spectacular fall color and 
maple syrup, a French heritage, Native American 
history and the lure of the magnificent scenery 
have all impacted the character of Vermont. 

There are gems like the 96-room Trapp Family 
Lodge, owned and run by the von Trapp family 
(Sound of Music) in Stowe, whose alpine scenery 
is reminiscent of the family’s ancestral Austrian 
home. Situated on 2,500 acres, the lodge has an 
onsite brewery and wine cellar, 60 miles of trails, a 
spa, tennis courts and much more. 

To arrange a media trip to Vermont, fill in the form 
at https://www.vermontvacation.com/landing-pag-
es/forms/media-trip-request-form
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International Food Wine and Travel Writers Association (IFWTWA)
39252 Winchester Rd, Ste 107 #418, Murrieta, CA 92563
Phone & Fax: 877-439-8929 (877-IFW-TWA-9)
Email: admin@ifwtwa.org
Web: www.ifwtwa.org

David Lang

Valerie Fortney Schneider

Carol Guttery
915 James Avenue
Redwood City  CA  94062
phone: 650 533-4760
email: cguttery@wayfairingviews.com
web: http://www.wayfairingviews.com

Tamara Muldoon (Referred by Carrie Uffindel)
18122 S Wesley Lane
Oregon City  OR  97045
phone: 503 998-2722
email: tamara@tamaramuldoon.com
web: http://www.tamaramuldoon.com

Have you taken a look through our FWT digital magazine, companion blog & Instagram?
• http://fwtmagazine.com

• Instagram @fwtmagazine https://www.instagram.com/fwtmagazine/

Also, be sure to keep-up with our new IFWTWA Instagram account.
• Instagram @ifwtwa1 https://www.instagram.com/ifwtwa1
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